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Germans Preparing for 
Desperate Resistance

SMASHING BLOW TO 
TURKS IN PALESTINE
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Enemy Retreating Fast as Legs 
Will Carry Them

Capture of 18,000 Prisoners Means 
Virtual Annihilation of Ottoman For
ces in This Region—Details Received 
Confirm Completeness of Surprise and 
Magnitude of Success by General 
Allenby’s Forces

FINLAND OPENS 
HER DOORS TO 

THE REFUGEES

Additional Defences 
Along Hindenburg Line

i »

<
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jeneral Debeny’s Men Already in Con
tact With New System But Continue 
to Advance—Making Progress South 
of St. Quentin—Violent Efforts of En
emy Prove of No Avail—Desperate 
Hand-to-Mand Fighting by Gas-Mask
ed Troops

But Ask* Neighbors To Help 
la Geod Work

J
ARRANGING EXCHANGE

[t

Russian Peeples' Commissary at 
Velogasla Urges Ruthless Per- 
secutioa of British, French and 
Americaas—J a p a n's Position 
Stated

London, Sept. 23—(By British Wireless Service)—Fur
ther information received concerning the dramatic advance of 
the British army in Palestine, begun during the night of Sept. 
19, serves to confirm the completeness of the surprise and the 
magnitude of the success. A special correspondent at General 
Allenby’s headquarters

The victory is much more important than the number 
of prisoners at present reported indicates, for the Turk has had 
a smashing blow, retiring into the hills as fast as his weary 
legs will permit. The British are pressing him with splendid 
energy, delivering overpowering blows in everv attempt to 
resist.

VWith the French Arm, in France, Sept. 22—(By the Associated Press)— 
eral Debeney’s troops continued to a dvance toward ttw La Fere road, south 
it. Quentin today. They reached Lan bay, the Cappone and Lemotdin farm» 
the Vendeuil Forest, which is only 1,000 yards from the toad and about a 

: from the Oise River.

X
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Helsingfors, Finland. Sept. 22—(By 
the Associated Press)—“In view of the 

is multiply their efforts to keep them from it. North of the Somme they ap- [condition of anarchy and murder at
Petrograd and the defenceless situation 
of a great part of the population,” says 
an official statement issued here, “Fin
land’s government feels that on purely 
humanitarian grounds it cannot refuse 
to permit Russian, English, American 
and Italian refugees to come to Fin
land."

The Finnish government, however,the 
statement says, is compelled by the 
scarcity of provisions to beg the three 
Scandinavian countries—Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark—to help in harboring a 
portion of the refugees.
For Repatriation.

London, Sept. 22—It is understood in 
official circles here that arrangements are
progressing for the mutual repatriation Amsterdam, Sept 23—A draft of a 
of British subjects in Russia and Rus- constitution for a league of nations, 
sians in Great Britain. Information is worked out in detail by Mathias Erz- 
said to have been received from M. . ___ , , . , .
Tchltcherin, Russian foreign minister, mcmber of the Cierman _

SEL----= fgg WESEERN BE OF
msterdam,' Sept. 23-The Rnssian “5, ^

pedples’commRMy-at Vologada, accord- ThTfW (hi.
ing to the Petrograd confondent of . ^ ftrS.t,,S^tion of constitution, 
the Hamburg Nachrichten, has urged on ,deahng w,th the <>**"****>* ™ch a 
the population of the entire Vologda le^ 6ayS; . . ..
province the most ruthless persecution , An^ T “‘fV
“of British subjects and French and which shall be considered to have
Americaft citizens” been formed when the following powers

Rioting against Entente nationals has tbose who have announced
taken place In various towns, the core »dheren«= Great Britain
respondent says, and some Frenchmen F™ce’„the United States and Russia^”
and Americans are being murdered. . The Ha^e w°?ld. be th=. 0,6

Archangel, Sept ll-(By the Asso- and there the international bureau
dated Press)—Colonel Tchaplin, leader ltS, bUS;n“!' ^
of the recent attempt to overturn the 7** the, aPp"° ltsf Parbame"t’
provisional government headed by M. 7° f ^ 0"e ^‘iTk" 7 ^

,„R ™r.dFzif,,is,r",„rS ■—«>.sian and h«, b»! by f lh* th< “* “» Un. bet««œ

Colonel Ivanoff. (Continued on page 2, sixth column) Uskub and Saloniki and are on the west-
The labor disputes in Archangel are em bank of the Vardar River, according

being rapidly settied. I ATT PA Cl IAI TICC to the Serbian offidal statement of Sun- London, Sept. 23-(Canadian Press despatch from Reuter’s, Umlted>-The
Friendship Only. | U I f | .11 \| IÜI I If \ day. victory of General Allenby is haded as a model in conception and execution. It

Harbin, Sept. 19—(By the Associated VI IVUI Ik I ILV West of the Vardar the Serbians have 18 016 ,™°7 complete of any hitherto attained by the Allies in any theatre. Gen-
Press)—A proclamation has been issued cut the raiiwav line to Prilpn which • ®ral s consummate use of cavalry ,is espedally praised by military critics
by the Japanese saying that only be- --------------- .. e _™uway tine to Pnlep which is here. The immediate effect of the victoy is the liberation of the Holy Land, tor
cause of its friendly feeling for Russia I Ottawa .Sept. 22—Casualties— the main tine of German communies- it is anticipated that General Allenby will have little difficulty in entirely clear-
and not a desire to gain, Japan wishes INFANTRY. tion m this region. ' m£ Northern Palestine and be able to relieve his communications by establish-
to help restore order here. The procla- Died of Wounds— Serbian infantry units are now in the i t?g a IT? b4?® whence the ratiway runs to Beisan and Damascus. Thus,
•nation lays emphasis on the assertion j J- Arseneau .Alwick, N. B.; G. Ross, mountainous regions and advanced 25 1 F,Lich“foreign 'Palestin^ ^ “ Southem S-Vrla is controlled by the a usio
ns,su 1- c™;

,Sndis believed the proclamation was ,s- j ^ ' M'! neighTori^ t^man and BuZ ^ ^ ad^entuLTn°Pe^ ^
sued because the population declined to j Wounded— ] ian sectors are now feeling the lot of
accept notes carried by Japanese troops; Lieut. W. L. Jarvis, St. Stephen ; U. their communication lines Enemy re- 
instead of Russian money. P. Bradley, St. Therese, P. E. I.; S. inforcements have been forced to re-

Stuart, St. Stephen, N. B.; J. Mansfield, treat.
Caledonia, N. S.; L. Nisbett, Prince | Since Sept. 15 the Serbians have ad- 

New York, Sept. 23—Cardinal Begin, County, P. E. I.; R. S. Noel, Bonne Bay, vanced forty miles.
Archbishop of Quebec, will attend the B- Stockman, Nineve, N. S.; A. Paris, Sept. 22—The official statement
funeral of Cardinal Farley at St. Pat- E- Stephens, Lockeport, N. S.; A. Rich- issued tonight reads: 
rick’s cathedral tomorrow. This an- ard> Point Sapin, N. B.; A. Richard, “Eastern theatre, Sept 21—Durimr the 
nouncement by Catholic officials today Shediac; L. W. Ripley, Amherst; E. day of Sept. 21 the French and Serbian 
assured full representation of the North jUehard, Richibucto; W. T. Robertson, armies have broken across the Massif 
American cardinalate at the obsequies. Pigwash; J. M. Daly, Moncton; J. W. of Drachevishko. Serious resistant la

Glancey, Halifax; P. Surette, Hebron, being offered by Bulgarian rear guards 
' a' reinforced by German troops.

“Allied troops have progressed to the 
north of Vezurei and Kavadar and 
reached the Vardar in the direction of 
Negotin and Domirkapu.

‘‘The enemy has destroyed much prop
erty near Gradsko and in the region of 
the V ardar and Lake Doiran and where 
he has

As the French draw nearer the Hindenburg line around St. Quentin, the Ger-

Hun Idea of Proper Plan 
for League of Nations

f to be organising a defensive system on the line of heights which runs par
te the Hindenburg positions from east of Holnon to Hill 123, south of Hol- 
and thence through Hill 138, east of Savy Wood, to Dation Height, on the 
from Ham to St. Quentin.

This line is being feverishly fortified against tanks with mine fields. All 
eastern slopes of these heights are utilised to shelter troops which appear 
i quite dense there. A system of c o mm uni eating trenches has been dug to 

mit their circulation of reinforcements and the bringing up of supplies. 
General Debeney’s men are now in contact with this line of resistance and 
r continue to advance, notwithstanding the formidable fortifications and the 
•getic resistance of the enemy's infantry.
German forces in this region, according to evidence worthy of credit, do not 
tate to commit acts of desecration in preparing traps for French soldiers, 
tatue in Christina cemetery was thrown to the ground and connected fay wire 
t detonating device that caused the explosion of a grenade when a soldier 
i to lift it These practices cause great irritation among the French troops 
merely fortify their determination to break through tile enemy lines.
South of the Somme, the French have advanced into a defence line parallel 

HtBktiàbprg position by reaching a height northeast of Castres and the
of ridges connecting •Urvitiers and Ceriey and the spur that dominates

'

ake of the first army into the flat Unde along the Otoe after the 
rtres Is 'mfnadng thé enemy tine and was followed by a violent re- 
Germane against Castres, which proved of no avait Progress by

“The situation is most promising.”
General Allenby’s forces in Palestine have taken 18,000 

Turkish prisoners and have captured 120 guns. This means 
the virtual annihilation of the Ottoman forces in this region. 
The British losses were surprisingly slight, considering the 
importance of the advance.

With the British army in Palestine, Sept. 23—(Reuter’s) 
—One incident showed the nature of the surprise attack made 
by the British.

A staff car with Turkish officers, in turning a corner in 
one town, met a British armored car, and all the Turks 
were captured.

The roads converging at Nabulus and beyond are jam
med with retreating transports and fugitive troops, affording 
easy targets for our airmen, who are raiding them with bombs 
with terrible effect, and are also machine-gunning the roads 
and doing great execution.

Undisturbed Possession of Territory and Col
onies and Division of Surplus of Raw Ma
terials Seem to Be Vital Points

yot from the west. ATh£
>ture o
ion of
e Frencîi extends Over the line further south after the occupation of Benay. 
•all advances are Indicated in reports. Bach one of them is the result of 
tous fighting, 
vy Woods Captured.
Savy Woods were captured in a com- 
it typical of the operations around St. 
uentin. The thickets, slashed by shells, 
id twisted into an almost impenetrable 
ngle, were saturated with gas. 
tops on both sides were obliged to 
ar masks and fought at close range 
ch grenade and bayonet. The field 
iy of the Germans, and the horizon 
le of the French uniforms looked alike 
hind the masks and it was often im- 
isible to distinguish friends from foes, 
ic French officer, who rushed upon an 
versary, threw him down and. pulled 
his mask to make sure he was deal- 

: with a German.
Sclal Statement.
’aris, Sept. 22—The text of the offi- 
I statement issued at the war office 
light reads;
ontinued on p6ge 2, seventh column)

Have Cut Main Railway Line of 
German Communication—Ad
vanced Twenty-6ve Miles in 
One Day—Enemy Renforce
ments Retreat

if

WILLING Ï0 
LET CENS

a

OF IDE HOIM FROM FIB; 
MOST COMPLETE SUCCESS OF THE WAR

The

SETTLE IT
Commiaeioner McLellan Wel

comes Recall Pian

Ml HOARD RETRACTS

OTH SIDES BUSY 
DURING WEEK ON

Police Situation Discussed By The 
Couacil—No Change asd Union 
Men Say They Will Proceed 
With Recall •air » awl 60DÏ F SU)Cardinal Begin To Attend,

MERELY A STRATAGEMContrary to expectations there was no 
labor delegation present at a meeting of 
the common council this morning. After 
transacting some business a discussion 
regarding the situation was indulged in 
and both Commissioner Hilyard and 
Commissioner McLellan made state
ments. The latter said that he would not 
recede one-sixteenth of an inch from the 
stand he had taken in the matter and 
said that he favored a recall as it would 
be a means of securing a decision from 
the citizens. He also produced a tele
gram saying that the minister of labor 
was not in favor of police organizations 
affiliating with labor unions. Commis
sioner Hilyard said that his remarks re
garding German money being behind 
strike movements had been meant in a 
general way. He said he was not aware 
that there were returned soldiers on the 
police force and that if they considered 
his remarks applied to them he would 
retract iiis statement and apologize to 
them.
Repairs Ordered.

At the meeting this morning Mayor 
Hayes said that he had given authority 
to Captain Blanchard on Saturday, in 
the absence from the city of the com
missioner of public safety, to place con
tractors at work this morning making 
alterations and repairs to the exhibition 
building for the housing of troops dur
ing the winter months. He explained 
that they were anxious to get the work 
underway and he felt that no obstacle 
should be put in their way. Commis
sioner McLellan, who was present at the 
meeting, said that he would look after 
the matter today.

A letter was read from Captain J. R. 
Thompson asking why no action had 
been taken on the part of the council to 
investigate discourteous conduct to him 
on the part of Driver Powell of the city 
ambulance. Commissioner McLellan ex
plained that he had received a letter 
from Captain Thompson regarding the 
alleged discourteous treatment some time 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

Eighth Since Wat Began With No 
Results From Any—To Lure 
Allies Into Peace Negotiation*nod of Active Watchfulness 

Marked By Continued Patrols 
nd Raids—Our Artillery Dom- 
lates The Situation, Doing 
1uch Damage

An Atlantic Port, Sept. 23—The body 
of a colored sailor and a battered life
boat has been washed ashore at a point 
on the coast east of here, according to 
word received by the marine and fisher
ies department here today. The mes
sage, which came from the lighthouse 
keeper at that point, added that the body 
was that of a man of about twenty-five 
years of age. There were no marks of 
identification on the body and the name- 
board of the lifeboat was gone. It is 
believed, however, that the boat is the 
missing one from the Portuguese steam
er I>eixoes, before reported torpedoed in 
mid-Atlantic. Three boats from that 
steamer made port safely, but the fourth, 
commanded by the third officer of the 
steamer and containing about ten of the 
crew, including some West African na
tives, had not been heard of.

Pheiix and
Pherdinand

SPANISH INFLUENZA 
RAGING IN QUEBEC 

PROVES FATAL

London, Sept. 23—Although reports 
of a German political crisis arising 
from the supposed movement for par- 
liamentarization of the government are 
printed at greater or less length in the 
papers here and the situation is watch
ed with mild interest for any possibilt- 
ies it may contain ,the whole thing is 
mostly regarded as merely an integral 
part of the German “peace offensive.”

It is recalled that the reassembling 
of the Reichstag has frequenly since the

lovth oi* w*\ ne «tiN 
aow' xo uck re. 

\ ' C0WCW&WÉ.- .

ith the Canadian Forces in France, 
.. 22—(By J. F. B. Livesaÿ, Canadian 
,s Correspondent)—The week on the 
adian front has been one of active 
ffifulness, marked by continued! 
■ols and raids on both sides of the 
al Du Nord, which lends itself to 
type of warfare. One post has been 
n and retaken no fewer than four 
s, and the operations have netted us 
imber of prisoners and a machine 

the German raids resulting in

burned railway depots, munition 
parks and aviation supplies. The num
ber of prisoners andIssued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

J metevological service

cannon captured
--------------- has not been augmented. Serbian troops

Quebec, Sept, 23— An epidemic of have taken one group of mountain nrtil- 
what is supposed to be Spanish influenza complete and one battery of 105’s. 
is raging at Victoriaville, Que., where Aviation forces continue to harass
the 300 students at the college are re- * le retreating columns of the 
ported to be sick. The fact is that the 
college has been quarantined for the last region the enemy has begun to retire and 
week, all the scholars being gradually troops have taken Chaniste and
sent home after disinfection. So far, two ^r^e- 
of the teaching brothers have died—
Brother Donat and Brother Pierre. A t)zena Massif French and Greek
scholar has also succumbed. troops continue to progress with the Ser-

Quebec, Sept. 23—IVJorgue statistics to- arm*es,>’
day show that in the course of the last 
few days nine sailors have died on ships

V.

enemy.
“On the eastern side of the Cerna bend

war broke out been preceded by an out
break of excited talking in German 
political circles. This has created a 

“In the region north and northeast of temP°rary “thundery” atmosphere, dur
ing which some revolutionary bomb has 
been predicted, but which lias never 
fallen.

Synopsis—Since Saturday the weather 
has been unsettled and showery, with 
seasonable temperatures in the western 
provinces, while from Ontario eastward 
it has been mostly cloudy and decidedly 
cool.

even 
mers to us.
elling lias been continuous with gas 
ominating in the German strafing, 
al activity, botli by plane and bal- 

has been uninterrupted. Several 
an planes and ballons have fallen 

pilots.
erday a German balloon was cut 
>y our artillery and drifted rapid- 
ty a til a great height. It is 
thaflhe German pilots are 

utes.
artillery has dominated the situa- 
•cquently neutralizing the German 
es and causing many fires, as well 
troving observation points and 
s, of which there are many in this

WINDING UP INLAND
REVENUE DEPARTMENTThe Telegraph discussing the rumors, 

says that this is the eighth political 
“crisis” in the course of the war and 
adds: *AU of them have left things 
very much as they were before.”

The papers generally ignore reports 
editorially ,but the view widely taken 
is expressed by the Graphic, which de
scribes the discussion now filling Ger
man papers as a stratagem to lure the 
Allies into making peace by depicting 
Germany as a democracy.

Forecasts
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper BUYING WAS SPIRITED

Ottawa, Sept. 23—Transference of the 
various branches formerly composing 
the inland revenue department has been 
practically completed. The gas and 
electricity inspection branch; weights 
and measures branch and the adultera
tion of foods branch go to the depart
ment of trade and commerce. The ex
cise branch goes to the department of 
customs.

St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley—Mod- in the harbor of Quebec, apparently XT
erate winds, a few scattered showers, but from Spanish influenza. The bodies are /^ew * or*<’ Sept. 23—(Wall Street)—
for the most part fair today and on shipped to the homes of the men mostly 7strength exhibited in the closing
Tuesday. in the United States. transactions last week was in evidence

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North--------------- - ----------------------- , at the opening of the stock market
Shore—Moderate westerly winds, fair 
and cool today and on Tuesday.

Fair
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, 

fair today and on Tuesday with much 
the same temperature.

Superior—Fresh easterly winds, mostly 
fair and cool today and on Tuesday.

Western Provinces — Easterly winds 
unsettled ajid cool today and on Tues
day, with showers in many localities.

England—Forecast :
cloudy tonight and Tuesday; little 
change in temperature; gentle to moder
ate shifting winds.

con-
using

today. Buying was spirited in spots 
with a large demand for the oils and 

i United States Steel, the latter being pur
chased in blocks ranging up to 3,800 
shares. Most of the well known issues 
ruled at gains of half to one point, with 

1 an increased absorption of the invest
ment railroads.

t.

OPE FOR LIFE OF
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND

London, Sept. 23—Machines of the 
British independent air force dropped 
nearly sixteen tons of bombs on German 
airdromes and on blast furnaces in the 
Metz region on Saturday night, it 
officially announced today.

AWFUL LOSS OF LIFE, HI0SÎLÏ GIRLS IN STM MUNITIONS FACTORYNEUCCERA MUST HANG.*aul, Minn., Sept. 23—Despite two 
spells through the night, Arch- 

John Ireland still clung to life this 
g. After each attack he rallied 
lat, but physicians hold out no 
r his living throughout the day.

Ottawa, Sept. 23—The government 
The blast has declined to intervene in the death 

furnaces attacked were those at Hagen- sentence passed on Jos. Nuccera, found 
dingon and Rombach. Four enemy air- ( guilty of murder. Neuccera is to be 
dromes were bombed by the raiders.

Amsterdam, Sept. 22—Three hundred and eighty-two persons have been 
killed and many others injured in an explosion in an ammunition factory at 
Woollersdorf, near the Austrian capital, according to the Vienna newspapers.

Fire broke out in the powder room and the terrific heat quickly overcame 
those in the flame-wrapped building. The victims were mostly girls.

was
New Partly

hanged at Montreal on September 27.
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